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Abstract

The adequate functioning of critical infrastructures is crucial for sustaining the development of today’s societies and
economies. It is a priority, therefore, to foster our understanding of such systems and ability to assess interdepen-
dencies, vulnerabilities, and resilience. Starting from the DMCI (Dynamic functional Modelling of vulnerability and
interoperability of Critical Infrastructure systems) framework proposed in [1], in this paper we present an evolved
formalism (DMCI-e). This introduces novel modeling features and enhances applicability while keeping the original
focus on a dynamic and network-centric characterization of disservice. A key objective is to respond to the need,
expressed by policy-makers and critical infrastructure regulators, for sector-agnostic and multi-granular infrastructure
models for the estimation of service supply capabilities and response during and after disruptive events.
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1. Introduction

Modern Critical Infrastructures (CIs) are, in many
cases, highly interconnected and mutually dependent
systems [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8]. This gives opportuni-
ties for a more efficient exploitation of resources and5

orchestration of services, yet it may sometimes allow
existing vulnerabilities to escalate and new ones to
emerge. Under specific circumstances, even a relatively
small malfunction affecting a single component may re-
sult in broad-scale and long-lasting impacts, sometimes10

through cascading sequences proving hard to predict
and prevent [9, 10].

Various policy instruments, at the EU level, dis-
played a fundamental effort to address these issues [11].
Notable examples are Council Directive 2008/114/EC15

(“ECI Directive”) [12] and Commission Staff Working
Document SWD(2013)-318-final [13], which stressed

∗Corresponding author.
E-mail: georgios.giannopoulos@ec.europa.eu.

the need to improve CI resilience, address interdepen-
dencies, and govern cascading effects. The latter doc-
ument also put forward the implementation of pilot20

projects targeting the assessment of impacts on CIs at
the European level by several threats. Moreover, Di-
rective (EU) 2016/1148 (“NIS Directive”) [14], focus-
ing on operators of essential services and digital service
providers, established measures meant to enhance re-25

silience and called for a deep understanding of interde-
pendencies with an emphasis on the cyber-sphere.

Ensuring the resilience of modern CIs also requires
substantial scientific backing, for instance, to identify
and model vulnerabilities, interdependencies and cas-30

cading effects at the system-of-systems level [15]. This
need motivates the interest of the community in CI com-
plexity, as well as in the development of appropriate
tools to support decisions and policy-making. Review
paper [16] witnesses the breadth of methodologies and35

simulation models emerging in this domain. Accord-
ingly, when evaluating the different instruments at dis-
posal, it can be of interest to compare how they trade
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off the level of modeling detail against the spectrum of
sectors and interdependence classes accounted for.40

In this paper, in particular, we take as a reference the
DMCI (Dynamic functional Modelling of vulnerability
and interoperability of Critical Infrastructure systems)
approach from [1]. DMCI introduces a dynamic per-
turbation characterization of interdependent CIs, por-45

trayed as a network of nodes supplying services to
both their neighbors and to end customers, in response
to specified demand profiles. In turn, the ability of
nodes to deliver service generally relies on both in-
ternal processes and the availability of upstream sup-50

ply. DMCI’s service-oriented representation conceptu-
ally replaces flow-based formulations expressed at the
physical level and involving, for instance, power in elec-
trical grids, gas in distribution pipelines, or vehicles on
roads. These features make DMCI a sector-agnostic55

modeling framework, whose relationships with vari-
ous kinds of interdependence (especially considering
the physical, cybernetic, geographic, and logical types)
have been addressed in [1]. Further developments of the
technique, including a sample application to a pilot case60

involving the transportation and power transmission in-
frastructure, can be found in [17].

The present contribution aims to introduce an evolved
DMCI approach (DMCI-e), which both upgrades mod-
eling capabilities and increments applicability while65

maintaining moderate data requirements. Also in case,
beyond demand perturbation, key mechanisms leading
to disservice include functional integrity loss (reduction
of a node’s intrinsic service capacity) and inoperability
(reduction of a node’s effective service capacity due to70

network disservices). At the same time, we introduce
some novel features, such as

• an array of node types (including service source
nodes, linear service nodes, and fixed-proportion
service nodes), to qualify how services are sourced75

and transformed throughout the system, as well as
how demand is handled and dispatched therein;

• multiple demand shift criteria (in particular an in-
ternal and an external mechanism), each operating
according to a specific logic and potentially across80

distinct node combinations, with the ability to re-
distribute demand based on need and service re-
placeability considerations.

These factors allow for higher flexibility in describ-
ing and simulating multi-sectoral interdependent CI sys-85

tems, analyzing complex cascading effects, and assess-
ing different demand reconfiguration patterns that the
system could manifest when facing a critical event.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: in
Section 2 we briefly review key categorizations of state-90

of-the-art CI interdependence modeling techniques and
discuss how DMCI-e relates to them; Section 3 intro-
duces DMCI-e’s baseline representation of CI networks
in terms of demand, supply, and node types; Section 4
details the architecture of the DMCI-e model, which in-95

cludes a service module and a demand module; in Sec-
tion 5 we propose illustrative examples, and some con-
cluding remarks follow. For ease of reference, a list of
symbols used throughout the paper is provided in Table
1.

symbol description
(network structure)
n number of nodes
Gs = (N ,Es) service graph
GES = (N ,EES ) external demand shift (ES) graph
GIS = (N ,EIS ) internal demand shift (IS) graph
N−i (G),N+

i (G) sets of in- and out-neighbors of node i in graph G
νi node i’s type

(service)
si(t) node i’s service supply
s f

i (t), sp
i (t), s(i, j)(t) node i’s final service supply, process service sup-

ply, service supply to node j
A service aggregation matrix
s̄MAX

i node i’s nominal service capacity
s̄F

i (t), xF
i (t) node i’s intrinsic service capacity, functional in-

tegrity loss
NF ,T F

i set of impacted nodes, node i’s threat impact times
τb

i , τ
r
i node i’s buffering time, recovery response time

ψ̄F
i node i’s regime functional integrity reduction

s̄I
i (t), xI

i (t) node i’s effective service capacity, inoperability
l̄(i, j) edge (i, j)’s inoperability propagation threshold
τb

(i, j), τ
r
(i, j) edge (i, j)’s buffering time, recovery response time

µ(i, j) edge (i, j)’s inoperability dependence sensitivity

(demand)
d f ,∗

i (t) node i’s reference final service demand
d f

i (t) node i’s final service demand
kES

i , kIS
i node i’s ES-/IS-type demand shift ratio

τES
i , τIS

i node i’s ES-/IS-type disservice tolerance time
DES ,DIS (t) ES-/IS-type demand shift matrix
di(t) node i’s service demand
d f

i (t), dp
i (t), d(i, j)(t) node i’s final demand, process demand, demand by

node j
∆ demand disaggregation matrix
d̄F

i (t) node i’s intrinsic capacity-constrained demand

(disservice and service margin)
li(t),mi(t) node i’s disservice, service margin
l(i, j)(t) edge (i, j)’s disservice

Table 1: selected notation used in the DMCI-e model formulation.

100

2. State-of-the-art CI interdependence modeling:
categorizations and framing of DMCI-e

In recent years, several researchers put considerable
effort into enhancing our ability to understand and as-
sess interdependencies and vulnerabilities in complex105

CI systems. Available modeling and simulation ap-
proaches engage different scientific disciplines, such as
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complex network theory, physical network modeling,
network economics [18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
27, 28, 29, 30]. As far as the selection of an appro-110

priate technique is concerned, the analytic insights pro-
vided by different methods drastically depend on the se-
mantics of the adopted formalism. Moreover, a relevant
driver is the choice of adequate levels of granularity and
accuracy, as needed to guarantee a suitable balance be-115

tween quality of results, computational time, and data
requirements.

Reference [31] points out that “the analysis of CIs
cannot be carried out only with classical methods of
system decomposition and logic analysis; a framework120

is needed to integrate a number of methods capable of
viewing the complexity problem from different perspec-
tives (topological and functional, static and dynamic),
under the existing uncertainties”. In this sense, even if
there is no one-size-fits-all solution, certainly it is to the125

interest of the community to develop simulation tools
proving to be versatile and reliable for a wide gamut of
problems, decision-making processes, and scenarios.

Review [16] offers a comprehensive overview of
emerging modeling and simulation techniques for in-130

terdependent CI systems. These are organized into six
categories:

• empirical approaches;

• agent-based approaches;

• system dynamics-based approaches;135

• economic theory-based approaches;

• network-based approaches;

• other approaches e.g. based on hierarchical holo-
graphic modeling (HHM), high level architecture
(HLA), Petri-net (PN), dynamic control system140

theory (DCST), and Bayesian network (BN) meth-
ods.

The same paper contains an evaluation of the types of
interdependencies addressable by the mentioned model-
ing categories and some subcategories, referring to the145

well-known framework from [9]. Besides, input data
quantity and accessibility, computational costs, maturity
and resilience aspects are accounted for. See also [32]
for a recent classification and comparison of CI protec-
tion modeling tools according to purpose and technical150

approach, employing the above-listed categories.
To the scope of our discussion, we can also consider

the following grouping:

• topology-based methods (e.g. [33, 34, 35, 36, 37,
38, 39, 40]), that are primarily used for identifying155

critical nodes and arcs in complex networks and
carrying out vulnerability analyses;

• flow-based methods (e.g. [35, 41, 42, 43, 40]),
wherein the main objective is to study the dynam-
ics of cascading effects and to assess and rank the160

expected benefits of alternative mitigation actions;

• hybrid methods (e.g. [44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50]),
generally adopted in the attempt to build larger
simulation models, where different physical mod-
els of specific CI systems and/or decision criteria165

can be integrated to simulate the mitigation of cas-
cading failures and the dynamics of the recovery
process.

Within such landscape, the DMCI-e formalism, sim-
ilarly to DMCI, can be qualified as a flow-based frame-170

work to network modeling oriented to services. In-
deed, [16] mentions DMCI among the flow-based meth-
ods, a subcategory of the network-based approaches
wherein “nodes and edges constructing the infrastruc-
ture topologies have the capacities to produce, load and175

deliver the services”.

Another relevant attribute of both DMCI and DMCI-
e is that, therein, CI systems are modeled at a functional
level, through a set of nodes delivering services and dy-
namically adapting to variable demand, under evolving180

operational conditions. Various types of dependencies
are encompassed and different nodes can belong to the
same CI as well as to different CI systems. From this
perspective, we refer the reader to the distinction be-
tween physical, functional and socio-economic dimen-185

sions discussed in [1].

As argued in the latter reference and further recent
literature, methodologies that model the CI system-of-
systems from a functional point of view seem to dis-
play the highest potential to take into proper consid-190

eration a wider spectrum of interdependencies, while
mitigating computational burden and meeting data ac-
cessibility constraints [51, 52, 53, 40]. To fully tackle
system complexity, such approaches could also be in-
tegrated into larger model federations (multi-formalism195

approach), for instance by receiving input data directly
from physical models of different CI systems, or feeding
their output into other algorithms implementing agent-
based or economic theory-based models.
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3. DMCI-e’s service-oriented representation of net-200

worked CIs

In this section, we illustrate the baseline representa-
tion of networked CIs exploited in the DMCI-e model
formulation. We start by introducing service graph
Gs = (N ,Es), a simple graph where N = {1, . . . , n}205

is the set of nodes and Es ⊂ N × N the set of edges.
Denote by N−i (Gs) = {h ∈ N : (h, i) ∈ Es} the set of
in-neighbors of i and by N+

i (Gs) = { j ∈ N : (i, j) ∈ Es}

that of its out-neighbors. The structure of the graph ex-
presses demand-service relationships in place across the210

network, wherein nodes in N−i (Gs) are service suppli-
ers to node i and the latter, in turn, supplies nodes in
N+

i (Gs). In addition to that, some nodes also serve fi-
nal demand, determined by end customers and driving
internal demand.215

Based on the introduced service graph, next we dis-
cuss the relevant node demand and supply terms. In
particular, we detail how those quantities are aggregated
and disaggregated as a function of the service network’s
attributes and topology.220

3.1. Demand aggregation and supply disaggregation
Considering a time interval T ⊆ N0 for our analy-

sis, the operational objective of each node i ∈ N is to
supply, ∀t ∈ T , a service demand profile di(t) ≥ 0 ex-
pressed as follows:

di(t) = d f
i (t) + dp

i (t) (1)

where functions d f
i (·), dp

i (·) : T 7→ R≥0 denote final
(end customer-to-node) and process (node-to-node) de-
mand, respectively. In turn, the latter term is articulated
as

dp
i (t) =

∑
j∈N+

i (Gs)

d(i, j)(t) (2)

where d(i, j)(·) : T 7→ R≥0 defines node i’s demand by
node j.

Similarly, each node’s service supply in response to
demand will be described by si(t) ∈ [0, di(t)], ∀t ∈ T ,
fulfilling relationship

si(t) = s f
i (t) + sp

i (t) (3)

Herein, final and process service supply terms
s f

i (·), sp
i (·) : T 7→ R≥0 determine how quotas of the

available supply by node i is are allotted to end cus-
tomers and downstream nodes, with

sp
i (t) =

∑
j∈N+

i (Gs)

s(i, j)(t) (4)

In the latter formula, s(i, j)(·) : T 7→ R≥0 is node i’s
service supply to node j. We assume that, in order to225

allocate si(t), a demand-proportional rationing scheme
is implemented, i.e.

s f
i (t) =

d f
i (t)

di(t)
si(t) (5)

s(i, j)(t) =
d(i, j)(t)
di(t)

si(t), ∀ j ∈ N+
i (Gs) (6)

if di(t) > 0 and zero otherwise. The latter rules aim at
ensuring both s f

i (t) = d f
i (t) and s(i, j)(t) = d(i, j)(t), ∀ j ∈

N+
i (Gs), when si(t) = di(t).230

On the other side, as detailed in the DMCI-e model
formulation that follows, some circumstances may ren-
der it unfeasible to ensure the target service levels. Ac-
cordingly, introduce node disservice

li(t) = di(t) − si(t), ∀i ∈ N (7)

and edge disservice

l(i, j)(t) = d(i, j)(t) − s(i, j)(t), ∀(i, j) ∈ Es (8)

Observe that, by definition, the mentioned disservice
variables are non-negative.

3.2. Supply aggregation and demand disaggregation
Above we focused on the way each node interacts

with the rest of the system by aggregating demand and235

allocating the available services. As a next step, we now
address more in details a node’s internal operation.

Different criteria may determine how a node pools
internal and external resources to convey the service
aimed for, as well as how it generates demand towards240

upstream nodes. To describe that, first introduce a ser-
vice aggregation matrix A = [A(h,i)]h,i∈N with A(h,i) > 0
if (h, i) ∈ Es and A(h,i) = 0 otherwise. Herein, A(h,i) de-
notes a conversion factor applied to service s(h,i)(·) in the
context of node i’s aggregated service, ∀(h, i) ∈ Es. Ex-245

ploiting this definition, to capture some of the diversity
found in practice we classify the following node types:

• service source node (α-node): this is the case of
nodes i ∈ N such that N−i (Es) = ∅, thus the node’s
ability to deliver service entirely relies on its inter-250

nal capabilities and processes;

• linear service node (β-node): in this case,
N−i (Es) , ∅ and the node performs a pure linear
transformation over the services provided in input,
i.e. si(t) = σ

β
i

(
[s(h,i)(t)]h∈N−i (Gs)

)
with

σ
β
i

(
[s(h,i)(t)]h∈N−i (Gs)

)
=

∑
h∈N−i (Gs)

A(h,i)s(h,i)(t) (9)
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• fixed-proportions service node (γ-node): also in
this case N−i (Es) , ∅, while individual input ser-
vices are considered as non-substitutable factors,
and the associated transformation is expressed as
si(t) = σ

γ
i

(
[s(h,i)(t)]h∈N−i (Gs)

)
with

σ
γ
i

(
[s(h,i)(t)]h∈N−i (Gs)

)
= min

h∈N−i (Gs)
A(h,i)s(h,i)(t) (10)

Nodes of different types may coexist within a given
network and even contribute to the representation of a
single infrastructure component, depending on its com-
plexity and on the target granularity level.255

Remark 1. (Node types) The introduction of β and γ
node types allows flexibility in representing networked
service aggregation. A β-type node may describe, for
instance, a multi-seller logistic chain or an electrical
distribution network depending on the service of mul-260

tiple transformation cabins. On the other side, an ex-
ample of γ-type node may be a manufacturing produc-
tion chain working at constant mix or a railway station
needing the availability of both the transportation in-
frastructure and the electrical distribution network to265

operate. Finally, observe that the introduced β- and γ-
type supply aggregation functions have analogies with
the linear- and Leontief-type production functions found
in economics [54].

Having outlined different node types and service ag-
gregation modes, we can now focus on demand disag-
gregation. To this end, introduce a demand disaggrega-
tion matrix ∆ = [∆(h,i)]h,i∈N with ∆(h,i) > 0 if (h, i) ∈ Es

and ∆(h,i) = 0 otherwise. On this basis, we assign
d(h,i)(t) = ∆(h,i)di(t). Therefore, from (1) and (2),

di(t) = d f
i (t) +

∑
j∈N+

i (Gs)

∆(i, j)d j(t) (11)

or equivalently, in vector form,

(I − ∆) d(t) = d f (t) (12)

with d(t) = [d1(t), . . . , dn(t)]′, d f (t) = [d f
1 (t), . . . , d f

n (t)]′.270

From now on, we assume that (I−∆) is non-singular, so
that d(t) is uniquely assigned from d f (t).

Next, we introduce a plausible method to construct
∆, i.e. a formulation ensuring σνi

i

(
[d(h,i)(t)]h∈N−i (Gs)

)
=

di(t) if νi ∈ {β, γ}, ∀i ∈ N , where νi is node i’s type.275

To this end, consider the following node type-specific
definitions:

• β-node:

∆
β
(h,i) =

 ∑
k∈N−i (Gs)

A(k,i)


−1

, ∀h ∈ N−i (Gs) (13)

• γ-node:

∆
γ
(h,i) =

(
A(h,i)

)−1 , ∀h ∈ N−i (Gs) (14)

On the basis of (13) and (14), define

∆(h,i) =

∆
νi
(h,i) if h ∈ N−i (Gs) ∧ νi ∈ {β, γ}

0 otherwise
(15)

∀h, i ∈ N . Herein, the above-mentioned non-singularity
property is assumed to be guaranteed by virtue of a
proper choice of node types and service aggregation fac-280

tors.
Observe that no upper bounds have been imposed so

far on variables si(t) other than si(t) ≤ di(t), ∀i ∈ N .
Correspondingly, it is possible to verify that all node
types allow ensuring si(t) = di(t) under (15); in the285

case of type β (resp. γ), this can be verified considering
(9) and (13) (resp. (10) and (14)) in conjunction with
(6). Differently, the DMCI-e module we will consider
next introduces a richer representation of service con-
straints and their toppling consequences in the network,290

together with additional features related to demand. Fi-
nally notice that, to the scope of this paper, we do not
consider competitive behaviors in the definition of pro-
cess demand terms towards the allocation of the avail-
able services.295

4. Modular structure of the DMCI-e model

DMCI-e exploits the concepts of service network,
node types, service demand and supply proposed above
to represent and analyze perturbations and their propa-
gation in infrastructural systems-of-systems. The objec-300

tive of this section is, therefore, to accommodate such
kind of analysis by reframing the baseline formulation
from Section 3. This operation is accomplished by in-
troducing a dynamical characterization which takes into
account constraints affecting the ability of the system305

to match service demand and supply. The mentioned
constraints can derive from both internal and external
factors, as detailed below.

From the architectural viewpoint, two main compo-
nents are in place to evaluate the joint effect of impact-310

ing threats, (inter)dependencies and countermeasures:
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• the service module, which aims at expressing the
degradation and recovery of service levels occur-
ring in time as a function of the status of the overall
network and its parts;315

• the demand module, which determines how de-
mand is assigned to and transferred among nodes,
based on factors such as the residual service capa-
bilities of the system in the aftermath of a shock.

See Figure 1 for a diagram about the DMCI-e architec-320

ture outlined so far as well as the internal structure of
each module, that will be detailed throughout the rest of
this section.

4.1. Service module

In the DMCI-e representation, each node i ∈ N is325

characterized by a nominal service capacity s̄MAX
i > 0,

which limits the maximum service level it can output
even under nominal operating conditions. In addition
to that, a node’s ability to respond to demand may be
undermined by both the direct effect of threats it is im-330

pacted by, and the unavailability of upstream services.
To take this duality into account, we introduce the fol-
lowing concepts:

• functional integrity loss, affecting the intrinsic abil-
ity of a node to deliver service and, potentially, the335

process demand it generates;

• inoperability, further conditioning a node’s capa-
bility to fulfill demand due to network disservices.

Such aspects are handled by distinct submodules lead-
ing to the attribution of intrinsic service capacity s̄F

i (t)340

and, through the interaction with the demand mod-
ule, effective service capacity s̄I

i (t), ∀i ∈ N and ∀t ∈
T . These are dynamically assigned upper bound con-
straints on supply. Observe that in this paper we do not
consider perturbations to the technical matrices A and345

∆. The service module also includes the computation of
service losses and service margins.

Next, we analyze more in details each submodule.

4.1.1. Functional integrity loss
In our representation, functional integrity loss xF

i (·) :
T 7→ [0, 1], ∀i ∈ N , determines the fraction of a node’s
nominal service capacity s̄MAX

i that is not available in
time due to node-specific perturbations. Accordingly,
we compute its intrinsic service capacity as

s̄F
i (t) = s̄MAX

i

(
1 − xF

i (t)
)

(16)

As such, functional integrity loss can restrain a node’s350

maximum service capabilities, which by assumption
cannot be compensated through increased service lev-
els by upstream nodes. In this sense, s̄F(·) is exploited
towards the definition of intrinsic capacity-constrained
demand d̄F(·) and associated edge demand, see Subsec-355

tion 4.2.2. Through such demand terms, s̄F(·) also af-
fects the forward propagation of disservice in terms of
inoperability.

Next, we introduce a dynamical model that can be
used to assign functional integrity loss over time as a
function of key node and perturbation attributes. In
order to do so, first define the set of impacted nodes
NF ⊆ N and the associated unbuffered switching signal

ρF
i (t) =

0 if t ∈ T F
i

1 otherwise
(17)

∀i ∈ NF , where T F
i ⊆ T is the set of threat impact

times. Based on the latter formula, also introduce the
buffered switching signal

θF
i (t) =


0 if

(
(θF

i (t−)=1)∧
(ρF

i (t−τ)=0, ∀τ∈[0 .. τb
i ])

)
1 if

(
(θF

i (t−)=0)∧
(ρF

i (t−τ)=1, ∀τ∈[0 .. τr
i ])

)
θF

i (t−) otherwise

(18)

∀i ∈ NF , where t− = t − 1. Herein, θF
i (t) = 0 and

θF
i (t) = 1 denote the failure and recovery/normal opera-360

tion modes, respectively. Moreover,

• τb
i ∈ N0 (node buffering time) determines the time

interval over which a node can withstand continu-
ous perturbation before the activation of the failure
mode (e.g. thanks to the presence of inventories,365

backup solutions or other kinds of buffering mech-
anisms);

• τr
i ∈ N0 (node recovery response time) indicates

the time interval a node has to stay unaffected by
the perturbation before recovery is triggered (e.g.370

in order to set up countermeasures).

Both quantities may depend on the nature and intensity
of the threat affecting the system. Also, introduce the
following definitions, ∀i ∈ NF :

• F-type intensity modulation, expressed as

ψF
i (t) =

ψ̄F
i if θF

i (t) = 0
0 otherwise

(19)

where ψ̄F
i ∈ [0, 1] characterizes the regime func-375

tional integrity reduction imposed by the perturba-
tion;
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Figure 1: DMCI-e model architecture (service and demand modules, associated submodules).

• F-type time modulation, described by a set of con-
tinuous, monotone decreasing functions ξF

i,k(·) :
R 7→ R with |ξF

i,k(x)| ∈ [0, |x|], for k = 0, 1 and380

∀x ∈ R.

Then, ∀t ∈ T , functional integrity loss will be computed
as

xF
i (t) = xF

i (t−) + ξi,θF
i (t−)

(
xF

i (t−) − ψF
i (t−)

)
(20)

if i ∈ NF , while xF
i (t) = 0 otherwise.

4.1.2. Inoperability
Node inoperability xI

i (·) : T 7→ [0, 1], ∀i ∈ N , de-
scribes the reduction to a node’s demand supply ca-
pability deriving from the lack of services requested
from in-neighbors, if any. The computation of node
inoperability is based on edge inoperability variables
xI

(h,i)(·) : T 7→ [0, 1], ∀(h, i) ∈ Es. These, on the ba-
sis of the edge demand terms generated by the demand
module, determine edge supply terms

s̄I
(h,i)(t) = d(h,i)(t)

(
1 − xI

(h,i)(t)
)

(21)

∀(h, i) ∈ Es, and ultimately the effective service capacity

s̄I
i (t) =

d̄F
i (t) if νi = α

σνi
i

([
s̄I

(h,i)(t)
]
h∈N−i (Gs)

)
if νi ∈ {β, γ}

(22)

∀i ∈ N , where d̄F
i (t) is the intrinsic capacity-constrained

demand of node i, assigned by the demand module,385

while σβi (·) and σγi (·) are defined as in (9) and (10), re-
spectively.

When d̄F
i (t) , 0, we can finally express node i’s in-

operability at time t as

xI
i (t) = 1 −

s̄I
i (t)

d̄F
i (t)

(23)

so that
s̄I

i (t) = d̄F
i (t)

(
1 − xI

i (t)
)

(24)

Similarly to the case of functional integrity, in order
to dynamically assign quantities xI

(h,i)(t) needed in (21),
∀(h, i) ∈ Es, first introduce the unbuffered switching sig-
nal

ρI
(h,i)(t) =

0 if l(h,i)(t) > l̄(h,i)
1 otherwise

(25)

where l̄(h,i) ≥ 0 is the inoperability propagation thresh-
old of edge (h, i) ∈ Es, determining the minimum
amount of disservice of node h able to trigger edge in-390

operability.
The activation of mode 0 represents the precondition

for disservice propagation from node h to node i. In-
deed, also in this case we consider a buffered switching
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signal

θI
(h,i)(t) =
0 if

( (
θI

(h,i)(t
−)=1

)
∧(

ρI
(h,i)(t−τ)=0, ∀τ∈[0 .. τb

(h,i)]
))

1 if
( (

θI
(h,i)(t

−)=0
)
∧(

ρI
(h,i)(t−τ)=1, ∀τ∈[0 .. τr

(h,i)]
))

θI
(h,i)(t

−) otherwise

(26)

where τb
(h,i), τ

r
(h,i) ∈ N0 are the edge buffering time and

edge recovery response time associated to (h, i) ∈ Es,
respectively.

Next, introduce the following edge-based definitions,395

∀(h, i) ∈ Es:

• I-type intensity modulation, i.e.

ψI
(h,i)(t) =


( l(h,i)(t)

d(h,i)(t)

)µ(h,i)
if

(
θI

(h,i)(t)=0∧
d(h,i)(t)>0

)
0 otherwise

(27)

where µ(h,i) > 0 is an inoperability dependence sen-
sitivity parameter, that allows to shape the disser-
vice propagation relationships;

• I-type time modulation, described by a set of con-400

tinuous, monotone decreasing functions ξI
(h,i),k(·) :

R 7→ R with |ξF
i,k(x)| ∈ [0, |x|], for k = 0, 1 and

∀x ∈ R.

Then, we can compute edge inoperability through the
following formula, ∀(h, i) ∈ Es and ∀t ∈ T :

xI
(h,i)(t) = xI

(h,i)(t
−) + ξI

(h,i),θI
(h,i)(t

−)

(
xI

(h,i)(t
−) − ψI

(h,i)(t
−)

)
(28)

4.1.3. Service, losses and margins
The computational chain illustrated so far leads to the

evaluation of effective service capacity s̄I(t). On this
basis, service supply is computed as follows:

s(t) = min
(
d(t), s̄I(t)

)
(29)

where d(t) results from the demand module. Moreover,405

final and process service terms can be obtained from s(t)
by applying the service disaggregation rules introduced
in (5) and (6).

Then, service losses can be evaluated by means of (7)
and (8). Finally, node i’s service margin at time t ∈ T
serves to compare the currently attainable service and
demand. In particular, we define it as

mi(t) =

s̄F
i (t) − di(t) if xI

i (t) = 0
s̄I

i (t) − di(t) otherwise
(30)

Here, in the absence of inoperability,

• mi(t) > 0 indicates node i’s potential to accommo-410

date further demand, subject to the coping capabil-
ities of the relevant upstream services.

• mi(t) ≤ 0 points out a balance or lack of intrinsic
service capacity with respect to demand.

Differently, when inoperability is present, the effective415

service capacity is taken into account, so that mi(t) < 0.

4.2. Demand module

In the DMCI-e framework, the assignment of a de-
mand profile d(t), ∀t ∈ T , requires to simultaneously
consider final demand, process dependencies, and con-420

straints on the service network’s capabilities. The de-
mand module performs this task dynamically, adapt-
ing demand to the operational conditions of the system.
This is done starting from a reference final service de-
mand profile d f ,∗(t), ∀t ∈ T , assigned as an independent425

variable, and introducing the following processing com-
ponents:

• a final demand assignment submodule (including
external and internal shift mechanisms), which
computes final demand d f (t) from d f ,∗(t), ∀t ∈ T ,430

by possibly redistributing demand quotas to fit the
current status of services;

• a process demand assignment submodule, which
outputs the intrinsic capacity-constrained demand
terms and the overall node demand d(t), ∀t ∈ T ,435

based on d f (t) and s̄F(t).

Ultimately, as illustrated above, the resulting demand
layout is fed into the inoperability submodule, as well
as exploited to quantify losses and service margins. Ob-
serve that d f ,∗(·) may embed external perturbations to440

final demand and that, in this paper, we do not con-
sider feedback mechanisms between service variables
and reference demand profiles.

Below in this section, we detail the internal structure
and articulation of the mentioned demand submodules.445

4.2.1. Final demand assignment
The objective of this submodule is the assignment of

final demand d f (t) starting from d f ,∗(t), ∀t ∈ T . When
the reference final demand clashes with the current ser-
vice capabilities, the submodule selects among the alter-450

native final demand assignments that are feasible, based
on set criteria. This task is fulfilled by shifting demand
quotas from node to node. To this end, in this paper we
consider two different final demand shift mechanisms:
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• external shift (ES) of demand, describing the di-455

version of some part of a node’s reference final de-
mand to other nodes under the action of external
drivers (e.g. end customers switching to a differ-
ent utility operator or means of transport because
of disservice);460

• internal shift (IS) of demand, which results from
the activation of internal mechanisms within the
service network (e.g. emergency cooperation
among operators, exploiting spare service capac-
ities).465

Accordingly, we introduce simple graphs GES =

(N ,EES ) (external demand shift graph) and GIS =

(N ,EIS ) (internal demand shift graph), wherein edge
sets EES and EIS determine the demand shifts allowed
per mechanism. Therefore, these graph structures can470

reflect the options in place for substitution among end-
customer services.

Under the action of the mentioned shift mechanisms,
final service demand will be computed from d f ,∗

i (t) as
follows, ∀i ∈ N and ∀t ∈ T :

d f
i (t) = d f ,∗

i (t) + dES
i (t) + dIS

i (t) (31)

where
dES

i (t) = dES
in,i (t) − dES

out,i(t)

dIS
i (t) = dIS

in,i(t) − dIS
out,i(t)

(32)

(33)

denote the external and internal shift components, re-
spectively. Below in this section, terms dES

in,i (t), dES
out,i(t),

dIS
in,i(t), and dIS

out,i(t) appearing therein will be specified.475

Finally, we define unfeasible demand

du
i (t) = max

(
0, d f ,∗

i (t) − s̄F
i (t)

)
(34)

and the amount of demand candidate to shift as

dshi f t
i (t) ∈

[
du

i (t), d f ,∗
i (t)

]
(35)

Thus, the unfeasible demand term takes into account
the hard constraint imposed by a node’s intrinsic service
capacity, while dshi f t

i (t) can be determined considering
additional factors such as the inoperability observed at
past steps, possibly adding complexity to the scheme in480

Figure 1.

ES-type demand shift. As a starting point, introduce
outbound demand terms

dES
out,i(t) =

kES
i dshi f t

i (t) if λES
i (t)

0 otherwise
(36)

∀i ∈ N , where kES
i ∈ [0, 1] is the ES-type shift ratio and

λES
i (t) = λES

i,1 ∧
(
λES

i,2 (t) ∨ λES
i,3 (t)

)
(37)

with

λES
i,1 =

(
N+

i (GES ) , ∅
)

λES
i,2 (t) =

(
li(t − τ) > 0, ∀τ ∈ [1 .. τES

i ]
)

λES
i,3 (t) =

(
λES

i (t−) ∧ dshi f t
i (t) > 0

)
(38)

(39)

(40)

Herein, τES
i ∈ N is the ES-type disservice tolerance time

preceding the actual demand shift.
The corresponding ES-type inbound demand terms

are
dES

in (t) = DES dES
out (t) (41)

Herein, the ES-type demand shift matrix DES is defined
as follows, ∀i, j ∈ N :

DES
( j,i) =

DES ,∗
( j,i) if j ∈ N+

i (GES )
0 otherwise

(42)

with DES ,∗
( j,i) ≥ 0. It is assumed that DES ,∗ = ZES �

D̄ES ,∗, where ZES embeds conversion factors between485

demand terms and D̄ES ,∗ contains weighting factors de-
termining the demand split. Here, ZES

( j,i), D̄
ES ,∗
( j,i) ≥ 0,

∀(i, j) ∈ EES , while ZES
( j,i), D̄

ES ,∗
( j,i) = 0 otherwise. More-

over,
∑

j∈N D̄ES ,∗
( j,i) = 1, so that all ES-type outbound de-

mand is reassigned.490

IS-type demand shift. Similarly to the previous case, in-
troduce the following definition of IS-type outbound de-
mand terms, for each node i ∈ N :

dIS
out,i(t) =

kIS
i dshi f t

i (t) if λIS
i (t)

0 otherwise
(43)

where kIS
i ∈ [0, 1] is the IS-type shift ratio and

λIS
i (t) = λIS

i,1(t) ∧
(
λIS

i,2(t) ∨ λIS
i,3(t)

)
(44)

with

λIS
i,1(t) =

(
N+

i,m(t−)(G
IS ) , ∅

)
λIS

i,2(t) =
(
li(t − τ) > 0, ∀τ ∈ [1 .. τIS

i ]
)

λIS
i,3(t) =

(
λIS

i (t−) ∧ dshi f t
i (t) > 0

)
(45)

(46)

(47)

Herein,

N+
i,m(t)(G

IS ) =
{
j ∈ N+

i (GIS ) : mIS
( j,i)(t) > 0

}
(48)
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where mIS
( j,i)(t) = m j(t) + dIS

( j,i)(t) and dIS
( j,i)(t) denotes the

demand transferred from node i to node j by the IS-type
demand shift mechanism at time t. Moreover, τIS

(i, j) ∈ N
denotes the IS-type disservice tolerance time preceding
the actual demand shift. Observe that, differently from495

the case in (37), the first logical condition in (44) ac-
counts for the service margins of neighboring nodes, so
that demand shift depends on the operating conditions
of the network.

Moreover, introduce the IS-type inbound demand
shifts:

dIS
in (t) = DIS (t)dIS

out(t) (49)

Here, DIS (t) is the IS-type demand shift matrix, whose
elements will be assigned as

DIS
( j,i)(t) =

DIS ,∗
( j,i) (t) if j ∈ N+

i,m(t−)(G
IS )

0 otherwise
(50)

∀i, j ∈ N , with DIS ,∗(t) = ZIS �D̄IS ,∗(t). Similarly to the
previous case, ZIS and D̄IS ,∗(t) describe conversion and
weighting factors, respectively, and fulfill analogous
sign conditions. Within the IS-type demand shift mech-
anism, however, we assign weights as follows, ∀i ∈ N
and ∀ j ∈ N+

i,m(t−)(G
IS ):

D̄IS ,∗
( j,i) (t) =

mIS
( j,i)(t

−)∑
k∈N+

i,m(t− )
(GIS ) mIS

(k,i)(t
−)

(51)

This implies that, also in this case, all the outbound500

demand is reassigned, based on a criterion of propor-
tionate demand redistribution to downstream nodes with
respect to a service margin measure and subject to the
logic in (44).

Remark 2. (Comparison of ES- and IS-type demand505

shift mechanisms) In ES-type demand shift logic, co-
efficients DES

(i, j) may be used to describe service prefer-
ences according to external criteria. In contrast, the
IS-type mechanism determines demand redistribution in
the awareness of neighboring nodes’ service status.510

Remark 3. (Shift ratios) A choice of shift ratios kIS
i ∈

[0, 1] and kES
i ∈ [0, 1] such that kIS

i + kES
i ≤ 1 ensures

that the two mentioned demand shift mechanisms don’t
overlap, irrespective of the activation of the correspond-
ing logical conditions. This means that the outbound515

demand assigned to node i through the two mechanisms
won’t exceed the amount of demand candidate to shift.
Depending on the application, this property may sim-
ply be ensured by assuming that @ j, k ∈ N : (i, j) ∈
EIS ∧ (i, k) ∈ EES , ∀i ∈ N , so that each node has a520

single active demand shift mechanism.

4.2.2. Process demand assignment
Starting from final demand d f (t), provided by the

final demand assignment submodule, here we charac-
terize the process demand it generates and the over-
all service demand d(t), ∀t ∈ T . Moving from the
demand disaggregation procedure detailed in Subsec-
tion 3.2, here the service constraints generated by the
functional integrity loss submodule are taken into ac-
count. To this end, ∀t ∈ T , define the intrinsic capacity-
constrained demand

d̄F(t) = min
(
d(t), s̄F(t)

)
(52)

i.e. the part of demand d(t) that does not exceed the in-
trinsic service capacity of nodes. Then, (11) is replaced
by

d(t) = d f (t) + ∆d̄F(t) (53)

equivalently

di(t) = d f
i (t) +

∑
j∈N+

i (Gs)

d(i, j)(t), ∀i ∈ N (54)

where
d(i, j)(t) = ∆(i, j)d̄F

j (t), ∀(i, j) ∈ Es (55)

and ∆ is plausible with respect to d̄F(t).
The process demand assignment submodule solves

(52) and (53) for d̄F(t) and d(t), computes d(i, j)(t),525

∀(i, j) ∈ Es, and feeds the results into the service mod-
ule. Observe that (52) and (53) enforce consistency
between process demand assignment and the demand
disaggregation and aggregation rules laid down for the
system, even when the above-mentioned service con-530

straints are active.

Remark 4. (Standard demand profiles) A demand pro-
file d(t) generated through the DMCI-e is qualified as a
standard demand profile when, being specified assum-
ing d f (t) = d f ,∗(t) and no service perturbation in place,535

it fulfills d(t) ≤ s̄MAX , ∀t ∈ T . In our illustrative exam-
ples, standard demand profiles will serve to describe a
feasible nominal service request and subsequently eval-
uate the performance of the system under non-nominal
conditions.540

5. Illustrative examples

We consider a system of seven nodes composing the
service graph Gs illustrated in Figure 2. Terminal nodes
1, 2 and 3 operate as either β- or γ-type and share 7 as a
common in-neighbor. The rest of nodes in the network545

are α-type. In particular, the following arrangements
will be studied over T = [0 .. 100]:
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Figure 2: service graph Gs for the illustrative examples.

• β-configuration: νi = β, i = 1, 2, 3;

• γ-configuration: νi = γ, i = 1, 2, 3.

The service network is assumed to start from a fully op-550

erational regime with no demand shift in place, and it is
characterized by the following parameters:

• τb
i , τ

r
i = 0, ξF

i,0(x) = −0.5x, ξF
i,1(x) = −0.2x, ∀i ∈ N ;

• l̄(i, j), τb
(i, j), τ

r
(i, j) = 0, µ(i, j) = 1, ξI

(i, j),0(x) = −0.5x,
ξI

(i, j),1(x) = −0.2x, ∀(i, j) ∈ Es;555

•

A =



0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1/2 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 3/4 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1/4 0 0 0 0

1/2 1/4 3/4 0 0 0 0


and ∆ computed according to (15).

The remaining model attributes will be assigned below
on a per-case basis. Finally, reference demand profiles
are chosen as d f ,∗(t) = [1 1 1 0 0 0 0]′, ∀t. Thus, un-
der nominal conditions, the first three nodes serve final560

demand, whilst the others supply process demand.
Next, we discuss performance aspects of the system,

in its different configurations, when the demand shift
mechanisms are either inactive or active.

5.1. System with inactive demand shift565

As a first step, demand shift mechanisms are consid-
ered as inactive, so that d f (·) = d f ,∗(·). Correspondingly,
when solving (12) for d(t), we obtain, ∀t ∈ T :
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θF
2 (t) s̄F

2 (t)
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0.8
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t

d2(t) d̄F
2 (t)

Figure 3: node 2’s buffered switching signal θF
2 (t) and resulting in-

trinsic service capacity s̄F
2 (t) (left plot); node 2’s demand d2(t) and

intrinsic capacity-constrained demand d̄F
2 (t) (right plot).

• β-configuration: d(t) = [1 1 1 1 1 1 3]′;

• γ-configuration: d(t) = [1 1 1 2 4/3 4 22/3]′.570

For each configuration, s̄MAX is fixed to match exactly
the (constant) demand indicated above. Accordingly,
along the lines of Remark 4, in both cases d(t) consti-
tutes a standard demand profile.

Referring to the proposed configurations, next we il-575

lustrate some key features of the model.

5.1.1. Functional integrity loss and intrinsic capacity-
constrained demand

We consider the system in β-configuration and a
perturbation affecting node 2 over threat impact times580

T F
2 = [0 .. 50] and F-type regime functional integrity

reduction ψ̄F
2 = 1. Under this parameterization, func-

tional integrity loss dynamically affects node 2’s intrin-
sic service capacity s̄F

2 (t) and, consequently, the intrin-
sic capacity-constrained demand term d̄F

2 (t), as illus-585

trated in Figure 3. Accordingly, we have a demand re-
duction in upstream nodes 5 and 7, see Figure 4. Ob-
serve that node 7 keeps serving nodes 1 and 3 at nominal
demand levels. Moreover, service margin m5(t),m7(t) ≥
0, ∀t ∈ T , and in particular they rise corresponding590

to the reduction phase of downstream process demand
from node 2. As a consequence, service loss only man-
ifests at node 2, as a product of its intrinsic functional
integrity loss.

5.1.2. Inoperability in β- and γ-type nodes595

In this case, we consider a functionality perturbation
on node 5, with T F

5 = [1 .. 50] and ψ̄F
5 = 1. The latter,

under the considered model parameterization, induces
inoperability in the system. In particular, we focus on
how service of node 2 is affected, depending on node600

types.
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Figure 4: node 5’s demand d5(t) and service margin m5(t) (left plot);
node 7’s demand d7(t) and service margin m7(t) (right plot).

• β-configuration: the complete service loss of node
5 induces only a partial inoperability in node 2,
tanks to the availability of node 7. Therefore, it
does not prevent node 2 from delivering some ser-605

vice, see Figure 5.
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Figure 5: service perturbation propagation in β-configuration.

• γ-configuration: differently from the previous
case, here the services by node 2’s in-neighbors
represent non-substitutable factors, thus the dis-
service of node 5 can fully compromise the end-610

customer supply by node 2, as illustrated in Figure
6.

5.2. System with active demand shift
As a next step, we consider the same system as in

Subsection 5.1.1, with the following exceptions:615

• s̄MAX
3 , s̄MAX

6 = 2, which allows end-customer ser-
vice provider node 3 to have spare service capac-
ity;
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Figure 6: service perturbation propagation in γ-configuration.

• either an ES- or IS-type demand shift mechanism
in place, where GES and GIS have identical struc-
ture (see Figure 7), while τES

2 , τIS
2 = 10, dshi f t(t) =

du(t), ∀t ∈ T , and

DES =



0 1/2 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1/2 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0


(56)

Figure 7: demand shift graphs GES and GIS (identical, in red).

Also in this example, we focus on two different situa-620

tions, characterized by the exclusive presence of one or
the other demand shift mechanism.
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Figure 8: reference and final demand profiles for terminal nodes (top
row), service margins and service losses for terminal nodes (bottom
row) under the ES-type demand shift.
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Figure 9: service margin of node 3’s service graph in-neighbors under
the ES-type demand shift.

5.2.1. ES-type demand shift
In this case, we assume kES

2 = 1 and kIS
2 = 0. Consid-

ering the structure of DES , after the disservice tolerance625

time τES
2 demand dES

out,2(t) is equally distributed between
nodes 1 and 3, as illustrated in Figure 8. In node 1,
considering that s̄MAX

1 = 1, the presence of zero service
margin doesn’t allow the incoming shifted demand to be
served, which implies the emergence of service loss. On630

the other side, node 3 is able to maintain a zero service
margin balance, without service loss, thanks to the val-
ues assigned to s̄MAX

3 and s̄MAX
6 jointly with the fact that

service resources at the level of node 7 are made free by
the disservice status of node 2, see Figure 9.635

5.2.2. IS-type demand shift
Conversely, when we consider the case with kES

2 = 0
and kIS

2 = 1, demand reallocation depends on service
margin. As a consequence, since node 1 has zero service
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Figure 10: reference and final demand profiles for terminal nodes (top
row), service margins and service losses for terminal nodes (bottom
row) under the IS-type demand shift.
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Figure 11: service margin of node 3’s service graph in-neighbors un-
der the IS-type demand shift.

margin while node 3 does, the whole dIS
out,2(t) is allocated640

to the latter. Ultimately, the system is able fully serve
the reallocated demand, as illustrated in Figures 10 and
11.

6. Conclusions

According to review paper [16], the DMCI formalism645

proposed in [1] belongs to the category of flow-based
network models. DMCI enables the performance as-
sessment of interdependent systems using some high-
level, sector-agnostic semantics (such as service capac-
ity, service demand, inoperability, etc.).650

In the present study, we further enhanced the capa-
bilities of DMCI with the primary objective of mak-
ing it fully applicable to the analysis of multi-sectoral
CI systems (e.g. coupled and transportation infrastruc-
tures). The evolved DMCI framework (DMCI-e) in-655
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cludes a broader set of node types used to represent ser-
vice aggregation/demand disaggregation modes, as well
as multiple demand shift mechanisms. The moderate
data requirements of the model render DMCI-e feasible
for application in decision- and policy-making contexts,660

especially in cooperation with operators.
Three key areas for perspective development and ap-

plication of DMCI-e are outlined below.

• Model formulation and validation. Options exist to
further extend the mathematical foundation and ca-665

pabilities of the model itself. For instance, the ad-
dition of more complex failure and recovery mech-
anisms can be envisaged to represent more accu-
rately the impact of specific threat scenarios on in-
frastructure nodes. However, this might come at670

the expense of user-friendliness and simplicity of
the model. In addition, a more extensive treatment
of a node’s vulnerability and functional integrity
could be achieved through a comprehensive clas-
sification of different types of threats and hazards;675

to this end, empirical methods for CI vulnerability
and interdependence analysis could be extremely
useful [18, 19, 20, 55]. Finally, future work in-
cludes the validation of the DMCI-e framework
in applications, especially through case studies in-680

volving multi-domain infrastructures.

• Model federation. The second development area
is related to the federation of DMCI-e with other
modeling techniques, combining different levels
of abstraction. In this sense, an option is to let685

engineering-based models with a sector focus pro-
vide input to DMCI-e in terms of functional in-
tegrity loss (e.g. fragility models) or inoperability
(e.g. network flow models). Similarly, DMCI-e
may provide input to further analysis layers. As a690

consequence, DMCI-e may play a role as a plat-
form able to integrate many other models, in or-
der to have a full-fledged analysis framework that
synergizes high-level representations with domain-
specific modeling methodologies from particular695

application areas.

• Stakeholder engagement and field use. DMCI-
e can be considered as a means to facilitate in-
teraction among CI stakeholders. The use of
the proposed modeling framework in the con-700

text of public-private partnerships for CI protec-
tion and resilience may facilitate information shar-
ing among operators on a service-oriented basis
and enable large-scale simulation-backed analyses.
Recent applications of the DMCI model suggest705

considerable potential in this direction [1, 56, 57].
Besides, an interesting option lies in linking the
simulation model with real-time decision-making
and resilience building in CI systems. This in-
cludes its exploitation in defining response strate-710

gies, supporting emergency services, enhancing
post-event analysis, and reporting.
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